Recovery Seminar Title: 
Delving deeper into nationwide findings on Recovery Community Centers (RCCs): Medications, connections with services, and agents of social change

Breakout room discussion:
In your breakout groups, please begin with introductions and then select a topic and question to tackle with your breakout room. These thoughts and conversations will be brought back to the main seminar group for further discussion.

Suggested topics:

**RCCs & medical settings (any kind of medical center e.g., emergency rooms, medical centers, mental health centers, MOUD clinics)**
- What is needed to improve collaborations?
- What has worked well for you in supporting synergy / collaboration between RCCs and medical settings?
- What ideas do you have for how they would work together ideally?

**Measuring the impact of RCCs**
- How can we collect data without being intrusive or creating barriers to RCC members?
- What can we do to foster research collaborations between RCCs and scientific teams?
- What research should we solicit? On what topics? (*We have pilot study funding available, and we can proactively reach out to people to encourage them to apply.*)

**Inclusivity**
- RCCs are remarkable in outreach (e.g., BIPOC, younger age). What else do we need to know? (e.g., LGBTQ+)
- How can we build on these successes?
- What is still needed?

**Other questions? What should we be discussing?**